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!NATOMY OF AN )RON !GE 2OUNDHOUSE
THAT  THE  SITE  WAS  AN  ARENA  FOR  SPECIALIZED  INDUSTRIAL 
ACTIVITIES !RMIT  $UNWELL  ESP 	 !LTHOUGH 
THE @FURNACELIKE STRUCTURE FROM ! #HEARDACH "HEAG 
CANNOT  BE  RELATED  TO  A  SPECIlC  INDUSTRIAL  PROCESS 
IT  MAY  BE  ASSOCIATED  WITH  IRONWORKING  &AIRHURST 
  	  &INALLY  THE  CRUCIBLES  FROM  THE  FURNACE 
AT  "AC  -HIC  #ONNAIN  SHOW  THAT  THE  STRUCTURE  WAS 
USED  FOR  NONFERROUS  METALWORKING  AT  SOME  STAGE 
"EVERIDGE  #ALLANDER    lG 	 !LTHOUGH 
THE  SLAG  CANNOT  BE  DIRECTLY  RELATED  TO  THE  FURNACE  IT 
TOO  IS  PART  OF  A  WIDER  PROBABLY  SPECIALIZED  ONSITE 
METALWORKING  TRADITION  4HESE  EXAMPLES  SUGGEST 
THAT DIFFERENT SITES WERE HOME TO DIFFERENT DEGREES OF 
METALWORKING 7HETHER THEY RELATE TO DIFFERENT PARTS 
OF THE IRONWORKING CYCLE SMELTING PRIMARY SMITHING 
SECONDARY SMITHING	 OR FORM PART OF A WIDER NETWORK 
ARE  DIFlCULT  TO  ANSWER  AT  PRESENT (OWEVER  THEY DO 
SUGGEST  THAT  NOT  ALL  SLAG  CAN  BE  EXPLAINED  AS  OBJECT 
REPAIR )F THIS IS TRUE OF THE (EBRIDES IT IS LIKELY TO BE 
TRUE OF THE REST OF )RON !GE 3COTLAND 
!LTHOUGH  THE  METALWORKING  DEBRIS  FROM  #NIP  IS 
SMALL  IN QUANTITY AND FROM SECONDARY CONTEXTS IT  IS A 
USEFUL  COLLECTION  FOR  STIMULATING  PERTINENT  QUESTIONS 
REGARDING  THE  SCALE  ROLE  AND  ORGANIZATION  OF  FERROUS 
METALWORKING  IN  !TLANTIC  3COTLAND  4HE  EVER
INCREASING (EBRIDEAN CORPUS HAS AN IMPORTANT ROLE TO 
PLAY IN THESE DISCUSSIONS !S !RMIT AND $UNWELL  
	  STATE  THE POSSIBILITY OF WELLPRESERVED  SPECIALIST 
WORKSHOPS OF )RON !GE DATE SURVIVING IN THEIR WIDER 
LANDSCAPE GIVES THESE SITES AN IMPORTANCE IN A FAR WIDER 
CONTEXT THAN !TLANTIC 3COTLAND 
  ./.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3IX  OBJECTS  FROM  #NIP  WERE  ASSOCIATED  WITH  NON
FERROUS  METALWORKING  !LL  ARE  VALVES  OF  BIPARTITE 
MOULDS  FOR  THE  GENERAL  PROCESS  SEE  #URLE   
n  AND  ,ANE  #AMPBELL    n	 .ONE  OF 
THE  MOULDS  ARE  COMPLETE  NOR  DO  THEY  PRESERVE  THE 
FULL  EXTENT  OF  THE  OBJECT  MANUFACTURED  (OWEVER 
WHERE DISCERNIBLE ALL APPEAR TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
MANUFACTURE OF PINS 4HEY ARE MADE FROM A lNE BROWN 
OXIDIZED CLAY WITH FEW INCLUSIONS REDUCED TO GREY AT 
THE CASTING FACE 4HREE OF THE MOULDS ARE UPPER VALVES 
THE  OTHERS  LOWER  VALVES 2ATHER  THAN HAVING  KEYS  TO 
HOLD THE HALVES TOGETHER THE FACE OF EACH UPPER VALVE IS 
DISHED ON EITHER SIDE OF THE OBJECT IMPRESSION TO ACT AS 
KEYING FOR THE CORRESPONDING CONVEX AREA ON THE LOWER 
VALVE  &OUR  OF  THE  MOULDS  HAVE  SURVIVING  INGATES 
WHERE  THE METAL WAS  POURED  INTO  THE MOULD 4HESE 
ARE ALWAYS AT THE BOTTOM OF THE PIN SHAFT !LL MOULDS 
HAVE REMNANTS OF A SKIN OF CLAY THAT WAS APPLIED TO THE 
EXTERIOR TO HOLD THE TWO HALVES OF THE MOULD TOGETHER 
4HESE  TECHNOLOGICAL  ASPECTS  ARE  USED  CONSISTENTLY  BY 
THE #NIP  SMITHS 4HE  CASTING  SURFACES WERE  ANALYSED 
NONDESTRUCTIVELY  USING  ENERGY  DISPERSIVE  8RAY 
mUORESCENCE  %$82&	  BY  THE  #ONSERVATION  AND 
!NALYTICAL $EPARTMENT AT .-3 
3& )LL A	
2INGHEADED  PIN  MOULD  5PPER  VALVE  WITH  INGATE 
"ROKEN AT THE HEAD 4HE SHAFT OF THE PIN WIDTH C MM	 
IS DElNED BY TWO PROMINENT RIDGES 3ADLY THE BROKEN 
AREA  CONTAINED  THE  CRUCIAL  DETAILS  FOR  IDENTIFYING  THE 
PIN  TYPE  )T  IS  A PROJECTING  RINGHEADED PIN WITH  THE 
PLANE  OF  THE  HEAD  MM  IN  FRONT  OF  THE  SHANK 4HE 
FACE IS  LOST BUT THE EDGE IS PRESERVED UP TO ABOUT HALF 
THE HEADS ORIGINAL HEIGHT AND IS PLAIN INDICATING IT WAS 
NOT A BEADED OR ROSETTEHEADED PIN )T COULD BE EITHER 
A  PLAIN  RINGHEADED  PIN  OR  A  PROTOHANDPIN  WHERE 
THE CRESCENT IN THE LOWER HALF IS PLAIN 3TEVENSON  
 lG " NOS  	 IT IS NOT POSSIBLE ON THIS EVIDENCE 
TO  DISCRIMINATE  BETWEEN  THEM %XTRAPOLATING  THE  FULL 
EXTENT OF THE HEAD GIVES A PIN OF , SOME MM WITH A 
HEAD OF 7 MM AND ( MM AND A SHANK OF , MM 
AND $  nMM  %$82&  ANALYSIS  REVEALED  HIGHLY 
ENHANCED VALUES OF ZINC AND LEAD AND TRACES OF COPPER 
, MM 7 MM 4 MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK B 
0HASE B SAND DEPOSIT IN "AY  7HEELHOUSE 	
3& )LL B	
0IN  MOULD  5PPER  VALVE  FRAGMENT  WITH  INGATE 
"ROKEN  AT  ONE  END  /NLY  THE  SHAFT  SURVIVES  4HE 
SHAFT  OF  THE  PIN  IS  DElNED  BY  TWO  PROMINENT  RIDGES 
WHICH ARE VERY IRREGULAR AND BOWED IN PLACES WIDTH 
C nMM	 0ROBABLY ASSOCIATED WITH 3& %$82& 
ANALYSIS REVEALED TRACES OF ZINC AND COPPER , MM 
7 MM 4 MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK B 0HASE B 
SAND DEPOSIT IN "AY  7HEELHOUSE 	
3& )LL C	
0IN MOULD ,OWER VALVE FRAGMENT WITH INGATE "ROKEN 
AT ONE END /NLY THE SHAFT OF THE PIN SURVIVES WIDTH 
MM	  0ROBABLY  ASSOCIATED  WITH  3&    %$82& 
ANALYSIS REVEALED NO SIGNIlCANT METAL TRACES , MM 
7 MM 4 MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK B 0HASE B 
SAND DEPOSIT IN "AY  7HEELHOUSE 	

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3&! )LL D	
0IN MOULD 5PPER VALVE FRAGMENT WITH INGATE "ROKEN 
AT ONE END /NLY THE IRREGULAR SHAFT OF THE PIN SURVIVES 
WIDTH  C  nMM	  0ROBABLY  ASSOCIATED WITH  3&B 
%$82& ANALYSIS REVEALED NO SIGNIlCANT METAL TRACES 
, MM 7 MM 4 MM 5NSTRATIlED
3&" )LL E	
0IN  MOULD  ,OWER  VALVE  FRAGMENT  .ONE  OF  THE 
ORIGINAL CASTING SURFACE SURVIVES (OWEVER THE OBJECT 
HAS THE FABRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A MOULD AND AS IT WAS 
FOUND ASSOCIATED WITH 3&A IT IS LIKELY TO BE PART OF A 
MOULD , MM 7 MM 4 MM 5NSTRATIlED
3&  )LL F  	
0IN  MOULD  ,OWER  VALVE  FRAGMENT  "ROKEN  AT  BOTH 
ENDS  2EMNANTS  OF  A  PIN  SHAFT  WIDTH  C  MM  4HE 
PART OF THE MOULD WITH THE PIN HEAD DOES NOT SURVIVE 
%$82& ANALYSIS REVEALED NO SIGNIlCANT METAL TRACES 
, MM 7 MM 4 MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK B 
0HASE B SAND DEPOSIT IN "AY  7HEELHOUSE 	 
  /THER
&OUR  OTHER  FRAGMENTS  3&n	  FROM  THE  SITE 
MAY  ALSO  BE  MOULDS  (OWEVER  NOT  ENOUGH  SURVIVES 
TO  BE  SURE  OF  FUNCTION  OR  PRODUCT  %$82&  ANALYSIS 
REVEALED NO SIGNIlCANT METAL TRACES , MM 7 M 
4 MM , MM 7 M 4 MM , MM 7 
M 4 MM , MM 7 M 4 MM #ONTEXT 
 "LOCK A 0HASE A DEPOSIT OF PEAT ASH IN "AY  
7HEELHOUSE 	 SEE 3ECTION 	
  $)3#533)/.
7HILE ONLY ONE VALVE 3& )LL A		 HAS EVIDENCE 
FOR A PINHEAD ALL OF THE DIAGNOSTIC MOULDS ARE FOR THE 
MANUFACTURE OF PINS !LTHOUGH IT IS DIFlCULT TO RELATE 
THE UPPER AND LOWER VALVES SOME APPEAR TO BE PART OF 
THE SAME TWOPIECE MOULD SEE 3ECTION 	 4HIS 
SUGGESTS THAT AT LEAST FOUR PINS WERE MADE BY THE #NIP 
SMITHS /NLY  THE  LARGEST  SURVIVING  FRAGMENT ALLOWS A 
CLOSER  IDENTIlCATION  !S  NOTED  THE  PIN  WAS  EITHER  A 
PROJECTING RINGHEADED PIN OR A PROTOHANDPIN 4HE 
FORMER  WERE  IN  USE  THROUGHOUT  THE  )RON  !GE  SEE 
3TEVENSON  	  AND  AN  EXAMPLE  FROM  3CALLOWAY 
3HETLAND SUGGESTS THE TYPE SURVIVED IN USE INTO THE lFTH 
CENTURY  AD  ALTHOUGH  NOT  NECESSARILY  IN MANUFACTURE 
3HARPLES    	  0ROTOHANDPINS  NORMALLY  DATE 
TO AROUND THE THIRDFOURTH CENTURY AD 9OUNGS  
	  4HE  CONTEXT  FROM  WHICH  THE  MOULD  DERIVES 
SUGGESTS  THAT  THE MOULD MAY BE  FOR  THE MANUFACTURE 
OF A PROJECTING RINGHEADED PIN n IT IS FROM ONE OF THE 
LATEST DEPOSITS IN 0HASE  WHICH IS DATED TO AROUND AD 
 SEE 3ECTION 	 2INGHEADED PINS ARE FOUND 
ACROSS  3COTLAND  3TEVENSON    n  #LARKE 
  n	  ALTHOUGH  MANUFACTURING  EVIDENCE  IS 
),,5342!4)/. 
-OULDS A	 3& B	 3& C	 3& D	 3&A E	 3&B F  	 3&
f
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RARER  -OULDS  FOR  VARIOUS  TYPES  ARE  KNOWN  FROM  A 
VARIETY OF SITES INCLUDING 3OLLAS .ORTH 5IST #AMPBELL 
 	 'URNESS /RKNEY (EDGES B n 
lGS  n  #LOSE"ROOKS  	  ,INGRO  /RKNEY 
3TEVENSON    	  AND  4RAPRAIN  ,AW  %AST 
,OTHIAN "URLEY  n 3TEVENSON  	 
'IVEN THE TYPES WIDE DISTRIBUTION THIS CONCENTRATION 
OF MANUFACTURING DEBRIS  IN  THE !TLANTIC  AREA  IS MORE 
TO DO WITH THE SURVIVAL OF ARTEFACTRICH DEPOSITS THAN A 
REAL CULTURAL PHENOMENON
!LTHOUGH THE  INTERPRETATION OF %$82& SPECTRA OF 
MOULDS  IS PROBLEMATIC  SEE "ARNES  $UNGWORTH 
	 THE HIGH ZINC READING MAY BE NOTEWORTHY 7HILE 
THE ORIGINAL ALLOY IS UNCERTAIN THE ANALYSIS SUGGESTS THAT 
THE  ULTIMATE  SOURCE  OF  THE METAL  WAS  FROM  A  SUPPLY 
DRAWING  ON 2OMAN  SOURCES  AS  ZINC  IS  UNKNOWN  IN 
ANY  QUANTITY  IN  )RON  !GE  ALLOYS  $UNGWORTH   
	 4HIS MAY ALSO HAVE CHRONOLOGICAL  SIGNIlCANCE 
THE  PRESENCE  OF  ZINC  SUGGESTS  THAT  THE  MOULD  DOES 
NOT PREDATE  C AD  4HIS  SEEMS  TO lT WELL WITH  THE 
RADIOCARBON DATES FROM #NIP SEE 3ECTION 	
!LL  STRATIlED MOULD  FRAGMENTS  ARE  ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE OCCUPATION AND INlLL OF THE 7HEELHOUSE 3TRUCTURE 
 0HASE n "LOCK 	 4HE MOULDS WERE FOUND DURING 
THE  EXCAVATION  OF  THREE  DIFFERENT  BAYS      	  !LL 
OF  THESE  BAYS  SAW  VARIOUS  PERIODS  OF  USE MAKING  THE 
RECOGNITION OF IN SITU METALWORKING AREAS AND EPISODES 
DIFlCULT 4HAT SAID THE MOULDS DO INDICATE THAT NON
FERROUS METALWORKING  TOOK  PLACE  AT #NIP  AROUND  THE 
TURN OF THE lRST MILLENNIUM AND IS A WELCOME ADDITION 
TO OUR SCANT KNOWLEDGE OF NONFERROUS METALWORKING 
IN THE AREA
!S WITH IRONWORKING SEE 3ECTION 	 OUR UNDER
STANDING OF  THE SCALE AND ORGANIZATION OF NONFERROUS 
METALWORKING  ACROSS  !TLANTIC  3COTLAND  DURING  THE 
-IDDLE  )RON  !GE  IS  LIMITED  )MPLICIT  WITHIN  MANY 
DISCUSSIONS  OF  NONFERROUS  METALWORKING  THROUGHOUT 
THE lRST MILLENNIUM BCAD IS THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN 
THE CRAFT AND SITES OF HIGH STATUS ANDOR CENTRAL PLACES 
!T ONE LEVEL THIS SEEMS A PERFECTLY REASONABLE ARGUMENT 
AS THE QUANTITY OF MOULDS AND CRUCIBLES FROM IMPORTANT 
%ARLY (ISTORIC SITES SUCH AS $UNADD !RGYLL ILLUSTRATES 
,ANE    #AMPBELL    n	  !NALYSIS  OF  THE 
EVIDENCE  FOR  NONFERROUS  METALWORKING  IN  !TLANTIC 
3COTLAND  DURING  THE  -IDDLE  )RON  !GE  SUGGESTS  THAT 
SITES  ARGUED  TO  HAVE  SOME  WIDER  IMPORTANCE  WITHIN 
THE  COMMUNITY  n  FOR  EXAMPLE  /RCADIAN  NUCLEATED 
SETTLEMENTS n WERE FOCI FOR THE CRAFT (EALD 	 )N 
THIS LIGHT THE NONFERROUS METALWORKING EVIDENCE FROM 
#NIP COULD EASILY BE VIEWED AS PART OF THE GOODS AND 
EXPERTISE CIRCULATING DURING THE -IDDLE )RON !GE 
!T  PRESENT  IT  IS  DIFlCULT  TO  INTERPRET  THE  ROLE 
AND  ORGANIZATION  OF  NONFERROUS  METALWORKING  IN 
THE  7ESTERN  )SLES  -OULDS  AND  CRUCIBLES  HAVE  BEEN 
RECOVERED  FROM  AROUND    SITES  OF  PROBABLE  )RON 
!GE  DATE  4HESE  INCLUDE  THE  WHEELHOUSE  COMPLEXES 
AT  "AC  -HIC  #ONNAIN  "EVERIDGE    #ALLANDER 
    n  lG  	  'ARRY  )OCHDRACH  IBID  	 
3OLLAS  #AMPBELL    n  )LLUS  	  #NOC  A 
#OMHDHALACH  "EVERIDGE    n  #AMPBELL 
  (EALD  FORTHCOMING	  AND  #LETTRAVAL  3COTT   
n	  ALL  .ORTH  5IST	  !  #HEARDACH  -HOR  3OUTH 
5IST 9OUNG  2ICHARDSON  n lG 	 AND 
4IGH 4ALHAMANTA 9OUNG  n lG 	 AND !LT 
#HRISAL "ARRA 'OWANS  	 /N THE ONE HAND 
THIS APPEARS TO SUGGEST THAT NONFERROUS METALWORKING 
WAS  ACTUALLY  A  COMMON  ACTIVITY (OWEVER MANY  OF 
THESE SITES WERE REUSED AFTER  THE PRIMARY OCCUPATION 
AND THE METALWORKING DEBRIS MAY BE MUCH LATER 4HIS 
IS  DEMONSTRATED  BY  THE  RECOVERY  OF  A MOULD  FOR  THE 
MANUFACTURE OF AN EIGHTHCENTURY PENANNULAR BROOCH 
FROM  #NOC  A  #OMHDHALACH  #AMPBELL    (EALD 
FORTHCOMING	 
7HILE  NOT  DISPUTING  THE  SOCIAL  IMPORTANCE  OF  THE 
CRAFT  RESEARCH  INTO  THE ,ATER  )RON !GE METALWORKING 
TRADITION  OFFERS  A  WORD  OF  CAUTION  4HIS  SHOWS  THAT 
NONFERROUS  METALWORKING  OFTEN  INCLUDING  THE  USE 
OF  PRECIOUS  METALS  AND  THE  MANUFACTURE  OF  ORNATE 
OBJECTS  TOOK  PLACE  ON  A  WIDER  RANGE  OF  SITES  THAN 
HITHERTO  APPRECIATED  INCLUDING  SITES  ARGUED  TO  BE  AT 
THE  LOWER END OF  THE  SOCIAL  SPECTRUM )T  IS  THEREFORE 
AN  OVERSIMPLIlCATION  ALWAYS  TO  EQUATE  NONFERROUS 
METALWORKING WITH SITES OF HIGH STATUS OR CENTRAL PLACES 
(EALD   #AMPBELL   (EALD  FORTHCOMING	  4HE 
3COTTISH  )RON  !GE  IS  TYPIlED  BY  REGIONAL  VARIATION 
IN  STRUCTURES  AND  ARTEFACTS  WHICH  PRESUMABLY  REmECT 
VARYING  SOCIAL  AND  ECONOMIC  TRAJECTORIES  IN  DIFFERENT 
AREAS AT DIFFERENT TIMES 4HUS WE CANNOT AUTOMATICALLY 
ASSUME  THAT  THE  NONFERROUS  METALWORKING  EVIDENCE 
FROM #NIP ATTESTS TO HIGH STATUS OR SPECIALIST OCCUPANTS 
!T PRESENT  THE (EBRIDEAN -IDDLE  )RON !GE DATASET  IS 
UNABLE  TO  REVEAL WHETHER  THE  CRAFT WAS  A  HIGHSTATUS 
ACTIVITY AN OCCASIONAL AND RARE ACTIVITY CARRIED OUT BY 
ITINERANT SPECIALISTS OR A COMMONPLACE AND HABITUAL ONE 
CARRIED OUT BY THE COMMUNITY 4HAT SAID THE DELIBERATE 
BURIAL IN A PIT OF A COMPLETE CRUCIBLE CONTAINING MICA 
PLATES FROM 3OLLAS #AMPBELL  	 AND THE RELATIVE 
RARITY  OF  COPPER  ALLOY  ORNAMENTS  COMPARED  TO  BONE 
ONES  STRONGLY  SUGGESTS  THAT  METALWORKING  AND  METAL 
ITEMS WERE VIEWED AS ITEMS OF SOME IMPORTANCE IN THE 
(EBRIDEAN -IDDLE  )RON  !GE  0ERHAPS  THE  SMITH  WAS 
VIEWED IN EQUALLY HIGH REGARD 
